
DARUMA DEFEATS
CLASSY FIELD

SEASON
WINS FINAL STAKE EVENT OF

ANGELS WILL REPORT FOR
PRACTICE TOMORROW

BASEBALL SEASON
IS AT HAND

In Santa Catallna
Renewal

Steps Five Furlongs In Fast Time and

Beats Fustian for First Money

ASCOT, March 10, J906.— Presiding Judge A. W. Hamilton. Starter J. J. Holtman.
Weather cloudy. Track faat. . \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0

iise FIRST RACK—Six furlongs. Three-year-olds and up. Selling.

Index. Hor»e. Wt. St. % H %. St. Fin. Jockey. ~>P. Cl.
1168 Sir Brinkley 3 1M 4 12 1~6 7. 1~6 O Harris 1 7-10
1143 Seed Cake 3 99 14h 63.. 42 21 Preston 2V4 18-5
1161 Babe 8., 3 99 5 2 2ft 2 1 .. 21 3 lft C. Ross is 15
1165 Jas. J. Corbett a..H5 264 3h .. Ih 42 O'Connell 15 40
1177 Mattie Spencer a..107 364 63 .. \u25a0 71 5h JackßOn 15 50
1172 Merry Sport a ...«104 77 h 7 5 \u25a0.. 6ft f. 3 Palms 6 12

,692 Nuptial a 107 8 9 8 1 .. SlO 71 Wilmot 30 100
UT7 Almonte 4 107 6 3h 4 IV4.. 6 2 815 McDaniel i'A 5.... Black Gem 3 101 9 86 9 .. 9 9 Hudlln 10 M

Time—:24, :48ft, I:l4ft- At post 2 minutes. Off1:44. Value to winner $323. Win-
ner b. c. Pessara-Faust Rose. Owner H. J. Marshall. Start good. Won easily.
Second handily. BrinkleyIto 3 place, out show. Calte 4 to 6 place, 1 to 2 snow.
Babe 2 to1 show. Field even. Brinkley easily best, simply spreadeag;!od others.
Cake after drive shook off Babe B. final sixteenth. Latter tired flnal 100 yards.

ijoff SE7iONis~RACE^F6ur~furlongß. Two-year-olds^

Index. Hotse. Wt. St. ~4 H : %.\u25a0 St Fin. Jockey. Op. Cl.
1174 Navarro 106 fi14 .. .. 1~5 1~4 "Seder 10 30
1125 Lady Allece 102 2 4 h .. .. 43 2h Fischer 2ft 11-o
1161 Blue Bottle 110 7 31 .. .. Bft 8 Ift Miller 1-2 7-10
1180 Wapnagootis 105 121 .. .. 2h42 Horel 20 BO
1174 Kdwln T. Fryer...los 3 7 .. .. 6h 6 h Hudlin 6 10
1118 Premium Rose ....102 6 6 h .. .. 7 6 6 J. Harris 6 1j

1118 Cclesla 105 40 ft _.. '.._, «^4 7 Jackaon_.^..... J_Bo bO

Time—:24, :48«i. At post 1minute. Off 2:13. "Value to""winner $328. Winner
b c Erap. of Norfolk-La Plata. Owner E. J. Baldwin. Start good. Won easily.
Second driving. Navarro 8 to 1 place, 3 to 1 show. Allece 3 to b place, out show.
Bottle out show. Field oven money. Navarro showed fine apeed. always holdin-f
opponents safe. Alloca In drive outstayed Bottle. Latter tired only closing Btrldes.

i«o7 TmRIS~RACE-^ix~furlongs. Ttiree-year^oTda and xip. Selling.

Index! Horse. Wt. St. ft ~% St Fin. Jockey. Op. Cl.

Il6o~Conae~3 lOTTTh Ih .. 12ft 13 Harris 6-5 2
1177 Prince Ching 6.. ..109 77 h 8 .. B2 21 Doyle 10 15
1176 8a 3 6 ...... V. 120-4 6ft 61 .. 4ft 31 OX'onnell 10 16
1160 Creston Boy 3 104 G6 h 3 h .. 2ft 4 3 Kunz 30 60
1160 Jnglesldo 3 104 32 2 22 .. 31 6h Miller... 2 8-5
U2G Elizabeth F. 3 .... 09 8 8 71 .. 7 1 6 1 McDaniel 8 15
1161 Sandstorm 3 101 2 4ft Bl .. 8 71 Fischer 15 2u
1157 Water Wagon 3 -.101 Nil 4ft .. 6ft 8 Jackson 4 sft

Timo—-24 -48U, 1:13%. At post 1 minute. Oft 2:41. Value to winner $325. Win-
ner J325 Winner b B- Merry Monarch-Siddubia. Owner J. C. CShio. Start good.
Won easily. Second same. Conrio 3 to 5 place, 1 to 3 show. Clilng 4ft to 1place,
8 to 6 show. Sals 3 to 1 show. Condo camo easily away flnal quarter, winning
with some to spare. Ching finished withrush. Sals finished rnsolntnly.

ii~ofi
—

FOURTII~RACE— Seven furlongs. Catalina selling stakes. Three-year-olds
1100 and up; l
Index! Horse. Wt. St. Vt hi % St. Fin. Jockey. OP- C).

Jim) Daruma 3 95 142 In 12ft 21 Ih Kent 6-5 1
163 KSstlnnß ... 10S 4 2ft 3Ift2 h 3 4 22ft \u25a0McDaniel 2 13-0
1176 Workman 4 103 311 2 3 3 2 Ih 3 n Miller 3 6

(1170) Whoa Rill6 112 23h 41 44 42 410 "onner 6 fi
1152 Chan Waiworth 3..'89 5 5 5 6 5 S Battistc la JO

Time-'24 :4S, 1:13'/., I:2P-i. At post 2 minutes. Oft 3:13. Value to winner J720.
Winner eh f. Solitaire It.-George VI. Owner J. M.Cooper. Start good. Won driv-
ing. Second easily. Daruroa 1 to 2 place, out show. Fustian , to 10 place, out
show. Workman out show. Daruma uniler keen urging last eighth outstayed Fus-
tian. Latter stood stretch drive gamely, but not good enough. Workman tired
badly last eighth^
IISO FIFTH RACE—Five and one-half furlongs. Three-year-olds and up.

index. Horso. Wt. St. Yt ft *i St. Fin. Jockey. Op. Cl.

1160 D"Arkle 4 9!) 12h2 2 .. 26 11 Miller 3 4
11TO Hester W. S. .... 90 2-1 4ft 14 .. 13 27 McDaniel 3-6 S-5
tllffl)Bavadan 4 102 56 h 615 .. 4ft 3 1ft Hudlin 10 12.... Saladin 4 104 4 4 lft 4 h .. h 4 » Kunz 50 100
1156 Two Bills 3 »5 66 16 32 .. 64 6o Harris 6 4Vs
324 Carder a ..::::::..103 33 h fift .. 11l 610 11. Jackson 100 UO

Avalon 3 .05 7 71 7ft .. 7 2 7 3 Preston 40 50;::: Little Mlrthfui4". W8 $ 8 8 8 C. Sullivan 40 150

Time—
-

O3»i -47~4, I:o6ft. At post 2 minutes. Off 3:47. Value to winner $325.
Winner b"g Arkle-Dareka. Owner T. D. Sullivan. Start good. Won driving.
Second easllv. DArkle 4 to 5 place, 1 to 3 show. Hester out place and show. Ba-
varian 7 to 10 show. DArkle reached Hester In final 100 yards and outstayed her
in drive. Hester _tlred_clgßlng strides. Bavarian finished stoutly.

linn SIXTH~RACE—One and one-sixteenth miles. Three-year-olds and up.
IIVU Belling. 2 \u25a0

:
Index. Horse. Wt. St. X ft % St. Fin. Jockey. OP- d-

(1145) Sunray 4 "101 2 34 3 2ft 8 lft 2 2 Ih C. Rosa 0-5 4-5
(1164) G. P. McNear 4..«10» lift 'ft 1% 3ft 22ft Jackson 6-5 11-5
1175 Gilpln 4 100 3 2Ift 2 2ft 22ft 3 2 3 2 Booker 5 b
164 MM.Bowdish 6..'105 4 620 520 41 4 3 412 Palms 30 20
1165 Stoessel 3 *93 5 4 h 4h 520 515 5 2 Battlste 15 30
11«7 Bdland 6 ;H:;£"m«6l8 _i 6 I 6 McDaniel 8 25

Timo—-"4 "48^.. 1:14, l:40i;, 1:47. At post 3 minutes. Off 4:14. Value to winner
$325 Winner br."f. Potomac-Barmaid 11. Owner C. A. Rnss. Start poor. Won
driving Second easily. Sunray 1 to 3 place, out show. McNear 4to 6 place. 2to 5
chow. Gilpin 3 to 6 show. Sunray' in sharp last sixteenth drive outstayed Mc-
Near. Latter finished sturdily under whip, but not good enough. Gilpin tired fast
linal sixteenth..|*|q| SEVENTH RACE—Six furlongs. Three-year-olds and i/p. Selling.

index! Horse. WtTstTU ft 1i- St. Fin. Jockey. Op. Cl"
(1167) BonnffTßeg 4 ....'lO4 113 13 .. 14 11 Battiste 7-5 6-a
1165 .losle's Jewel 3 ...."94 4Sh Sh .. 33 2 2ft Preston 4 b

1171 T Roustabout 4..»10G 22ft 22 .. 24 35 Jackson 3 18-5
165 Starling 3 99 fi B h 4 h .. 4h 41 Miller fi S

(1171) BologSa 4 W36 5 1 .. Bl'BS McDaniel 3 F.
1017 Main3.. "00 6 4ft 6 .. 6 6 Homer 20 40

Time— -24 :4S'4. I:l3ft. At post 2 minutes. Off 4:4-. Value to winner $325. Win-
ner \u25a0br g Register-Bonnie Lee. Owner J. W~. Blalock. Start good. Won easily.
Second same. Bonnie Ito 2 place, out show. Jewel X to 5 place, 3 to 5 show.
Roustabout 1 to 2 show. Reg showed most speed, always holding opponents safe.
Jewel insharp last sixteenth drive finished stoutly. Roustabout weakened six-
teenth out.

-

HORACE E ANNEXES STAKES FIGHT TRUST IS
REACHING OUT

WILL BE TESTED
BY WAR EXPERTS

BE MADE SOON
IMPORTANT AIRSHIP FLIGHTTO

GAME ON COAST
SEEKS CORNER ON PUGILISTIC

Attempt at Establishing Branch Club

In Los Angeles Meets With

Disfavor Among Local
Sportsmen

Efforts Will Be Made by Alva Key.

nolds to Demonstrate Availability

of Machine for Military

Operations

Six furlongs— Hector, 107 (Rice), 3
to 2, won; Ciclly, 10<4 (Robinson), 13
to 10, second; Theo Case, 105 (Foun-
tain), S to 1, third. Time, 1:13%. Rey
Del Mundo, Canardo, Sugarmaid, Ele-
vation, I'm Joe and Huston also ran.

Futurity course— Ralbert, 106 (Brus-
sel), 6 to 1, won; Misty's Pride, 108
(Knapp), even, . second; Pal, 96
(Graham), 4 to I, third. Time, l:10U.
Young Pilgrim, Gateway, Martinmas,
Henry Waite, St. George, Jr., Gor-
galette and The Mist also ran.

The Galore handicap, purse $1000
—

Soufriere, 110 (C. Miller), 5 to 1, won;
Boloman, »3 (Rice), 15 to 1, second;
Princess Titanla, 106 (Graham) 7 to
2, thini. Time, 1:40%. Deutschland,
Graziallo and. Wrenne also ran.

Four furlongs
—

Undine stakes, purse
$1500—Horace E, 118 (Dugan), 3 to 10,
won: Native Son, 103 (Clark), 6 to 1,
second; Pimkim, 108 (L. Williams),
coupled with Native Son, third. Timo,
:4"9i. Woolma, George S. Davl3 and
Saxonia also ran.

Two miles
—

Rough Rider, 103 (Rob-
inson), 6 to 6, won; Liberta, 98 (W.
Kelly), 4 to 1, second; Iras, 101
(Graham, 3 to 1, third. Time, 8:33%.
Invtctus, Maid of Fermoy and Leone
also ran.

By Associated Press.
SAN FRANCISCO. March 10.—Hor-

ace B, the son of Bannockburn, lived
up to his Ascot reputation by easily
capturing the Undine stakes, which

carried a purse of $1500. Although the
victor got away last he won galloping

from Native Son. The books took no
liberties with the colt and 'iifl.was never
better than 1 to 3. The Galore handi-
cap, for a purse of $1000, was hotly
contested, Soufriere securing the deci-
sion from Boloman by a nei-k. Ral-
bert at 6 to 1 proved game and cap-

tured the fifth event. Weather cloudy,
track good. Results:

Mile and seventy yards— Chablls, 101
(Robinson), 10 to 1, won; Byronerdale,
107 (Rice), 6 to 6, second; Epicure, 108
(L. Williams), 6 to 1, third. Time, 1:46.
Jackfull, Mogregor, Mountebank, Can-
ejo, Flora Bright and Mclsterslnger
also ran.

Emeryville Feature in
Fast Time

Schreiber's Crack Two.Year.Old Takes

OCCIDENTAL TEAMVICTORIOUS

"Billy"Oliver, dean of the Ascot
horsemen, will ship a portion of his
stable to Emeryville Wednesday and
willtry to win the four-mile race at
the northern track Saturday with
Brigand.

a registered letter to himself at Hot
Springs witha certified check for $18,000
on the Inside.

ASCOT ENTRIES

An effort willbe made to show what
the smallest airship In the west is
really capable of doing, and Mr. Rey-
nolds is confident that it will be suc-
cessful In showing the possibilities of
the machine.

On Its previous flights it was con-
clusively demonstrated that the Man

Angel could flyJust as high or as low
as the aeronaut wished, and also that
he could land where and when he
pleased without any i.ssistance from
persons on the ground.

Tho machine is absolutely noiseless
and on that account alone should be
valuable for war purposes. A high
rate of speed cannot be attained, but
a steady advance can be made against
winds that gasoline machines cannot
face.

Will Demonstrate Control
When the flight is t..ade tlie aero-

naut will try to anchor his airship to
the tower of the city hall, and will
thus demonstrate his absolute control
of the machine.

The Man Angel when itIn ready to
fly weighs ten pounds more than the

air which It displaces and it is forced
into the air by a pair of oars in the

hands of the aeronaut. Itis not neces-
sary to throw off ballast nor to let out
gas, and the length of time the ma-
chine remains in the air is limited only
by the strength of the operator.

There would seem to be no doubt
that for war purposes the Man Angel
should be especially valuable for the
reason that it can be propelled over
the camp of an enemy in the night and
be dropped without making a sound.
As a result mines could be exploded
readily. The next trial willbe watched
with much interest, not only by the
experts in such matters, but by the
general public as -.yell.

Mr. Reynolds has been in communi-
cation with the war department at
Washington, and the next flight will
be under the inspection of government
experts.

An important airship flight will he

made by Alva Reynolds^ in the Man
Angel within the next two weeks.-

One mile
—

Louise McFarland, won;
Pirate's Dance, second; Chauncey Ol-
cott, third. Time, 1:44.

One mile
—

Arabo, won; Beechwood,
second; Hortensia, third. Time,
1:44 2-5.

One mile
—

Joe Lesser, won; 'Hya-
cinth, second; Safeguard, third. Time,
1:43 3-5.

Handicap, mile and one sixteenth
—

Logistella, won; St. Valentine, sec-
ond; Macy, Jr., third. Time 1:48 3-5. |

Rosebud staltes, two-year-olds, five
furlongs—Judge Davey, won; Fraction,
second; Gold Circle, third. Time,
1:03 4-5.

Six furlongs
—

Brookston, won; Bril-
liant,, second; My Gem, third. Time,
1:16 3-5.

Six furlongs— Paul Clifford, won;
Tom Mankins, second; Little Red,
third. Time, 1:15 4-5.

By Associated Press.
FAIR GROUNDS RESULTS

NEW ORLEANS, March 30.—Phil
Chirm today completed the purchase
of Judge Himes from Charlie Ellison.
The horse, which lias won $40,000 dur-
inghis ctireer on tho turf, willbe re-
tired to the stud. Chirm also bought
the marcs Cognomen, Intrigue, Frltzl
Scheff, Hattie Kingston and Julia Ar-
thur and will ship them to his farm
near Lexington on Monday. Fair
Grounds results:

O. C. position. POMONA.
Vera Brooke forward Edna Roof
Mao Darling, .forward Helen Ward
Francis Gordon. center. ..Bee Dee Abbot
Fay Means.~rriguard.~~.Lena McCormlck
Kate Darling., .guard. ..Elsie McConnol

For Pomona Miss Bee Dee Abbot
showed the best form and her handling
and passing of the ball was quick and
accurate. The players and posltons
were:

Miss Fairy Means was the star of the
game and her work in covering up her
forward saved her team from many a
goal.

Vera Brooke played a fast, clever
game and was very accurate in throw-
ing field goals.

The first intercollegiate basketball
game of the season between the teams
of Pomona and Occidental resulted In
a victory for the latter by the score of
:8 to 8 on the Highland park campus
yesterday morning.

The game was fast from the start,
the teams playing on even terms for
the first few minutes. By the end of
the first half, however, the superior
condition and team work of the Occi-
dental girls began to tell, and at the
close of the half they had a comforta-
ble lead, which they maintained to
the end of the game.

Presbyterian Maidens at
Basket Throwing

Girls of Pomona College Defeated by

LOWERS THREE RECORDS

Special to The Herald.
PHILADELPHIA, March 10.— With

the McGovern-Nelson bout six days
off the advance sale of tickets has al-
ready broken the record for this city.
The promoters of the National Athletic
club announce that there has already
been sold over $10,000 worth of tickets
at $5 and $10 each. Practically all of
the high priced seats have been dis-
posed of. There is left for public sale
now only the seats in the end galleries
at $2 and $3 per ticket. These willnot
be offered for sale until next week.
Odds on the flght are in favor of Nel-
son. It is contended that his youth
and stamina willmore than offset the
cleverness and experience of McGov-
ern.

WILL FIGHT BEFORE BIG CROWD

Every bickering which has arisen will
add to the general interest, however,
for the element of "getting even" when
playing time comes round without
doubt ndds to the keenness of any con-
test. This was strongly apparent sev-
eral years ago when the appearance of
the San Francisco team was the occa-
sion for an outpouring of fans in re-
sponse to an inspiration that some-
thing would be doing when Capt.
Pabst, who then directed the Seals,
and tho remainder of his aggressive
bunch lined up with the Seraphs.
There were some rattling good games
In those days and, though the spirit
of animosity which often manifested
Itself was to be condemned, it resulted
in some thrilling finishes that are still
fresh in the minds of the fans.

"I decry rough ball." said a well-
known fan yesterday, "butIcan't help

thinking that some of those games way
back when Los Angeles first branched
out as a ball town were among the best
wp have had."

The present rivalrywhich has arisen,
especially nmong the managers of the
northern teams and the attendant ex-
citement of the fans, should make the
coming season anything but slow".'"', ,

The Seraphs willappear with prac-
tically the same line-up as marked tho
close of the last season. Flood and
Smith aro the only veterans who aro
not to cast their fortunes wilh Morley

for another series. Flood and Smith
are held by Portland, but the latter de-
clares that if he cannot play in Los

Angeles it willbe back to the dentist's
chair for him. • ' ' :

"Kitty"Brashear, owing to the death
of a brother in tho east, will not;be

able to return before another week, but
willeventually report to Dillon.. .

Whether Heinle Spies will ever again
play ball '\u25a0depends upon his ability to
bring his throwing arm to its old timo
form. Local fans wl" regret to wit-

ness the withdrawal of the "ironman
from the game, as he has always re-
tained a warm spot in the hearts of

Los Angeles followers of the game.
Just who willhold down third base

has not been determined. Morley had
intended playing a local amateur ,at
the difficult corner, but was unable to
close the deal. It may be that Atz
willbe put inat the third bag and then
the position of shortstop will have to
be filled.

Curtis Bernard willagain be in cen-
ter field and a better man for the po-
sition would be difficult to find in either
of the major leagues. His fielding,

while always consistent, was little
short of marvelous toward the close of
the past series, and the longer he plays
the better the agile garden man looms
up.

Cravath, he of celery fame, will am-
ble around in right once more. Eager
may be called upon to do most of the
catching in the event of Spies' inability

The pitching staff remains intact and
should be able to hold its own with
any of the coast twirlingcombinations
that have so far been rigged up. ..".''.\u25a0':;; \u25a0*>

The case of Mohler, whom Clunie
claims, has been the cause of no end
of trouble, but at the present writing
it would appear that the little sec-
ond baseman will romp in a Seattle
uniform when time is called for tho
first game.

Clunie ia very much disgruntled over
the fact that he has not been able to
secure all the players whom he thought
would prove valuable acquisitions to
the Seals, and as a result Is making
things miserable for everybody in gen-
eral, according to all reports from the
north.

The San Francisco ball fans have
been ,kept on edge for the past six
weeks as n result of the contentions
which have arisen in the north regard-
ing the management of the Seals.
Clunie, who is reported to have sold
his stock In the 'Frisco club, a short
time before his alleged retirement
threatened, to close Recreation park to
the games of the league.

The coming season promises to be In
many respects one of the most notable
in the history of the Pacific coast dia-
mond, not only because of the grow-
ing popularity of the game in Califor-
nia and the demand for the best play-
ers which can be signed, but also by
reason of the fact that every club has
been engaged in .one or rflore little
squabbles, which willadd spice to -the
trend of play throughout the season.

Tomorrow morning the Angel base-
ball team will report to Capt. Dillon
for preliminary practice, and during
the ensuing days prior to the opening
gume it will be a dally grind for the
men who are expected to bring home
thn pennant for Los Angeles. .

The click of the bat, early season
fumbles, long, hard chases in the out-
field, sore muscles and various other,
happenings peculiar to the opening of
a baseball era will be the order •of
things from now on.

the Running for the Pennant

\ From the Call of

Seraph Aggregation Should Be In

SEATTLE LINE-UP ANNOUNCED

Five and one-half furlongs—BertOsra, won; Mynheer, second; Mono-
chord, third. Time, 1:08 3-5.

Handicap, six furlongs
—

Braden, won;
Garnish, second; Devout, third. Time,
1:16 2-5.

Five and one-half furlongs
—

Mary
Worth, won; Clifton Uoy, second; Ma-
jor Carpenter, third. Time, 1:10 4-5.

Juvenile stakes, four and one-half
furlongs— Judge Treen, won; Lens, sec-
ond; Blue Dale, third. Time :66 4-5.

Mile and one-sixteenth
—

Gravlna,
won; Dungannon, second; Rain Devils,
third. Time, 1:52 3-5.

Two miles
—

Safety Light, won;
Double, second; Little Elkin, third.
Time, 3:41 1-5.

NKW ORLEANS, March 10.—City
Park results: Mile and one-half

—
Daz-

zle, won; Bradley's Pet, second; Pil-
ler, third. Time, 2:43 1-5.

By Associated Press.
RESULTS AT CITY PARK

HEAD HARDER THAN BULLET

BUYS SAN DIEGO RACE TRACK

By Associated Press.

SAN DIEGO, Cal., March 10.—The
Pacific Beach race track, which has
been the property of U. S. Grant for
several years, was sold today to John
G. Burgess, a well known business man
of El Cajon, for $60,000. The property
was purchased about a year ago by
Mr. Grant, who paid $40,000 for it.
The track is in fairly good condition
and there is a well preserved grand-
stand and club house. Mr. Burgess
left this morning for the north and his
intentions as to it could not be ascer-
tained. :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0':' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..

The ten-mile record held by Webb
Jay and made with the assistance of
"Whistling Hilly"also went a glim-
mering, Dingley running the ten miles
in 8:43 2-5. The fact that the track
was at least three seconds slow added
to the remarkable performances of the
afternoon.

Dingley also broke the five-mile rec-
ord which was made by Webb Jay In
-Whistling Billy."lowering the record
from 4:58 to 4:53 2-5.

Bert Dingley in "Whistling Billy,"
which will appear this afternoon in
the Agricultural park races, yesterday
broke the world's record for a mile.
The former record of :57 4-5 was low-
ered to 67 seconds flat.

Mile and Ten Mile
Records

Bert Dingley Lowers the Mile, Five

KNIGHTS WILL PLAY BALL

SEATTLB, March 10.—Manager Russ
Hall announced the following line-up

of the Seattle baseball team for the
season of 1906: Blankenship and Frary,
catchers; Shields, C. Hall and Vlckers,
pitchers; .Heitmuller and Streib,| first
base; Mohler, second base; Mott|and
BillyKane, third base; Walter, right
field; McGilvray, left field; Russ Hall,
shortstop; Burnett, extra outfielder;
Louderbach, extra inflelder.

The team is all signed up and will
report for practice game at Santa Bar-
bara on March 14.

By Associated Press.

Aggregation for Coming

Season

Russ Hall Has Signed Strong Diamond

BOY VACCINATES FIFTY

The local game is flourishing under
conditions that have prevented any
serious complaint and its patrons are
naturally unfavorable to subordinat-
ing it to the espionage and control
of 'Frisco promoters and their.methods,
or permitting the northern promoters
to step in and disrupt the game and
create stlfe that must inevitably mean
its ruin and elimination.

Morris Levy, who is promoting the
project of a new flght club inLos An-
geles, residc3 in 'Frisco and is actively
Interested in 'the game there. It is
charged that 'he was one of the pro-
moters of the Neil-Tenny bout, which
resulted in the death of Tenny. It
has aiso been charged by 'Frisco news-
papers that the flght was another fixed
affair for which 'Frisco has become
notorious.

Los Angeles patrons of the sport

have not been treated to the ;novel
sensation of a fake flght and have no
desire to become accustomed to It.
Neither have they found it necessary
to patronize a pugilistic show in which
tho principalactors were has-beeno or
experiments.

The local game in the past has been
conducted to the satisfaction of the
element which lends support to such
institutions, and Manager McCarey
has presented many high-class enter-
tainments, wherein the principals were
prominent in the boxing world and
worthy aspirants to championship
honors. ,

When, an Orpheum circuit of fight
clubs has been established on the
coast, all to be under the direction of
the flght trust in 'Frisco, the trust will
be ina psition to force prominent and
top-notch boxers to pass up the In-
dependent club now in existence inLos
Angeles, as well as other independent
clubs on the coast, and pay exclusive
homage to the trust at 'Frisco.

Naturally, . championship contests
willbe limited to 'Frisco and vthe
'.'branch agencies" in Los Angeles and
other cities on the coast willbe forced
to patronize the overflow of rub-dubs
and has-beens from 'Frisco, and who
have ceased to be attractions else-
where, or take the ;ind of the fight
melon. '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0': \u25a0'

'

The attempt at establishment of a
branch oX the fight trust in Los Angeles
gives an indication of the intent of the
trust to monopolize the game on the
coast and absorb or put out of busi-
ness all rival organizations.

The recent .organization .in 'Frisco
of a fight trust, whereby one organiza-
tion controls nil the clubs and monopo-
lizes all the boxing affairs of that city,
started a light among the promoters of
the sport that promises to drag politics
into the game and the inevitable result
can only be adverse legislation. ;

On the contrary 'Frisco fight clubs
have contributed all the disgrace and
injurysustained by the sport in recent
yearß on the coast and have added sen-
sation after sensation and confession
after confession which tend to prove
that the up-state game is ina bad way.

Because the game has thus been con-
ducted upon a clean basis it.has flour-
ished and has been tolerated.' Today
Los Angeles is the Mecca toward which
reputable boxers turn for engagements
because the sport is liberally patron-
ized and is consistently clean and. on
tho square.

Local fight fans will not take kindly
to a project of this nature, because
it will be the beginning of the end of
the boxing game in Los Angeles. In
the paßt and up to date the local game

ha^ been unusually free of tnlnt and
the disrepute which has nttached to
the 'Frisco game. The Pacific Athletic
club has been conducted upon a plane
which has warded off criticism and
rendered unjustifiable any suspicion
of "fake" fights or "frame-ups."

The announcement that Joe Gans
and Mike Twin Sullivan are matched
to box twenty rounds at welterweights
under the auspices of a new local flght
club, which ia said to be under the
direction of Morris Levy, a 'Frisco
flght promoter, is the official confirma-
tion of the report that 'Frisco is about
to invade the Los Angeles field and
establish a branch of the fight trust
in this city.

OAKLAND,March 10.—"Tip" O'Neill,
president of the Western | league, Ihas
announced his umpires for the season
of 1906 as follows: John Keefe ofPitts-
burg, Pete Fuller of Chicago and J. Ira
Davis, tho famous California umpire. \u25a0

"SLATS" DAVIS WILL UMPIRE
By Associated Press.

One mile—Bitter Hand, won; Rather
Royal, second; Fruit, third. Time,

Mile and one-eighth— Dollnda, won;
Harmakis, second; Los Angeleno,
third. Time, 1:54 2-6.

Six furlongs—Lapucelle, won; Aaron
J, second; Convolo, third. Time, 1:14.Mile and one-sixteenth, handicap-
King Bllsworth, won; Cutter, Becond;
Jack Young, third. Time, 1:47 4-5.

Half mile handicap— Mechant, won;
Miss Strome, second; Montgomery,
third. Time, :48 1-5. . .

Six furlongs— Tomochichl, won; KateZitt, second; Tyrolean, third. Time,
1:15 2-5.

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., March 10.—
Oaklawn results:

By Associated Press.
RESULTS AT HOT SPRINGS

From the Cleveland Leader.
"How •are you coming on with your

studios in the occult, Miss Pezant?" ,•'•\u25a0\u25a0'
"Oh,, beautifully. I:am reading the

Bhagavodglta in tha original.". . . -..•\u25a0:
"Why, I.didn't know you understood

Sanskrit." ' , \u25a0, \u25a0•
•-.

"Idon't, but the Bhagavodglta Is Justas easy to understand In Sanskrit as it
is in English." .•;'-.

•

FIRST RACK— Purse; maiden colts
and geldings; 0 furlongs.
1152 Fairateno 308
11CS Carrick 108
1182 Pleasant Days 103
1084 Kaster Morn 10r,

HSo Black Gem 105
1070 Black Sam 305
1122 Desmagos 103
llfiO Kougrock 10R
1189 Avalon 10S
1168 Jlpllno 105
1184 Silent Jean 105
1160 Macumber 105
1168 Jack Hennessy 303
1143 Swagger 105

SECOND RACK— Selling; mile and 50

irra Lehero 113
11T9 Young Marlow 110
117 D Moor 110
1179 St. Wilda 3JO
1162 Ding Dong II 10!)

1181 Kate Campbell 108
1173 Cheripe *107
1172 San Lution 110
1166 Tizi-n U0
1173 Lanark HO
1167 Gondolus HO
1173 Huapala 108
1177 Phyz I'JS
1173 Bailey 106

THIRD RACE
—

Selling; sft furlongs.

1172 Fred Parkinson US
1177 Hagerdon 113

570 Komnmoo HI
1177 Barranca HI

:!2 Lawful 10!)

1184 Smithy Kane *104
U177)K1 Bernardo 113
1189 Corder H3

Soundly HI
Yda 1H

1178 Radium *106
1177 Enclmntor "iO-l

FOURTH RACE
—

Purse; 1mile.
(1176) Firm Foot 107
1108 Yeoman 102
(llß3)Sir Brinkley !*\u25a0".
lllfiLord Badge 102
1169 Cabin 'J?
(llfiSMia »5

FIFTH RACK
—

Selling; 1 1-16 fn'lf*.
fll49)TlinHuguenot 1"7
1077 Potrero Grande 10.,

1164 Gentln Harry 104
1113 Hoodwink l«0
1104 Blissful I*>s
1181 Hot I°2
1183 Sherry 102

SIXTH RACE
—

Selling; 1mile and 50
yards.
1138 Old Mike 111
1183 Needful HO
1183 Rod Damsel 108
1171 Pachuca I"1

*
1163 Rtstador !•>«
1173 Pyrrho MOB
1137 Ethylone *103
1183 MyrtleIt H2
1173 Fioesias 10*
1153 Tcndercrest lot
(1170)nostof 101
1183 Northvlllo 10C
1111 Rubiana 104
1175 Plxello 104-

SEVENTH RACK— Selling; C fur-
longs.
1171 •WillieGregg 109
1171 Hllona 108
1159 Brannlgan 107
1178 MifiS Affablo 103
1191 Main *!)5
1157 Monde Mablo *90
1133 Rodolfo , lot*
1178 Regal 10S
1184 Durbar 105
1178 Paciflco 105
1130 Fulbert y »92
1120 Betsy »30

•Apprentice allowance. No Reason to Be
"Why did you kick my dog?"
"Your dog is mad."

• "Ho wasn't mad ton minutes tigo."
'

"Of course not; that
-
was before I

kicked him."
—

Houston Post,

"But that ain't the best of it, stranger.
After the ceremony another cyclone cumo
from the opposite direction and took usboth right home again. Lucy was pretty
pleased, but she said as long as cyclones
were that accommodating she .wished one
would some along and take us smack to
,Niagara Falls." • \u25a0\u25a0:

-
,\' , "

"That was a lucky streak," commented
tha sewing-machine drummer. .

"Talk about luck," drawled tha oldKansas farmer, "one day while Lucy and
1 were talking, about eloping a cyclone
coma along, lifted us up and carried us
clean to the parson's doorstep, twenty
miles away."

OWENSBORO, Ky., March 10.—When
the school board ordered the children
voccinated Stanley Connor, aged 10,

was at the middle stage of vaccination.
So he took itupon himself to Insert the
virus from the scab to his schoolmates.

With an ordinary needle he proceeded

to scratch the arms ofallthe little boys

and girls in his school room. Now
fifty of them are suffering more or less

pain as a result of the yuothful phy-
sician's work.* ." ".'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0''. ,'.

Allof the doctors in Owensboro are
mad. ,\u25a0 Incidentally, they have been de-
prived of fifty$1 fees.

v.£' to Many Schoolmates and
Chests the Doctors

Special to Tho.Herald. .

Ten-Year-Old Chap Applies Needle

"I don't seem to have succeeded, so
here goes for another shot," and he
fired again before anyone could get to

him. .
When an ambulance surgeon dressed

the wounds In the man's head Murphy
walked to\ the , ambulance >t unassisted.
He will.be arraigned in court as soon
aa he can be taken from the hospital.:

One bullet had flattened on his fore-
head and the other had ploughed un-
der the scalp, but neither had done
much damage, and the physicians at
the Harler.i hospital say that Murphy
probably would be all right in a few
days.

Murphy was in a saloon at No. 2374
Third avenue when he drew a revolver
and, pressing the muzzle against his
forehead, fired a shot. He, dropped to
the floor, then looked up, astonished,
and said:

NKW YORK,March 10.— After firing
two bullets directly at his head today
William Murphy, 27 years old, a horse-
shoer, walked to an umbulance and de-
clared himself perfectly well.

Special to The Herald.

Walks to an Ambulance and

Declares Himself Well

A New York Horseshoer Stops Two,

William Walker shipped his entire
string of horses to Hot Springs last
night and will campaign them through
the Mississippi valley during the sum-
mer."; He expects to return to Ascot
next season and says that the present
season has been a good one, as he sent

'The Roustabout had some preten-
sions .and remained in second place
until.within fiftyyards of the wire,
where his heart failed him and he
dropped back to third place and al-
lowed Josie to take the place money.

< Bonnie Keg had an easy time winning
the final race from Jostle's Jewel. Bat-
tlste took Bonnie away from the post
in.front and kept him there all- the
;~vay to the wire.

Sunray put up her usual strong fin-
ish and caught McNear at the pad-
dock gate. From this point to the wire
Itwas nip and tuck, but Koss put up
a better ride than Jackson and landed
the Ross flllyIn front at the wire by
the margin of a short head, worth $325.

Gllpln was prominent in the running
throughout, lasting long enough to get
the show money from Miss May Bow-
dish. He was second to the stretch,
but the pace became too hot for him
and he permitted Sunray and McNear
to flght itout for first money and took
the show, '"i:">.:•

McNear was away to a fiying start
nnd he set a killingpace to the wire.
Sunray tagged along in third place un-
tilshe turned into the stretch, when
Jockey Ross set her down for real
racing.

Public confidence In Sunray was so
great that 6 to 5 melted away to 4
to 6 at post time, while the same odds
on McNear soared to 11 to 5. Miss
Way Bowdish was so greatly fancied
that her 30s were reduced to 15s aa
the bugle sounded.

The most exciting finish of the day
cccurred in the sixth race, which was
at one and one-sixteenth miles. Sun-
ray and George P. McNear, which
opened equal choices at 6 to 5, were
the principal actors in this duel,
through the. stretch.

Exciting Finish

Prince Ching was permitted to stroll
along in last position to the stretch
and finished on his own courage, get-
ting,second money. The winner beat
him by two lengths. Sais carried 120
pounds and ran into third position,
•while Ingleside, the favorite, finished
fifth.

The day of the long shot has passed
if the card yesterday Is any criterion.
Four favorites at odds-on prices, two

necond choices and one long shot fur-

nished the seven winners.
Navarro furnished the long shot sen-

sation of the day by winning the baby
race, second on the card, at 40 to.l.

Navarro had started but once previous-
ly and ran indifferently.

Wapnugootis was first away from the
post and Navarro was sixtli to get In

motion. Before the leader had gone a

sixteenth of a mile Navarro passed him
and was running away in sensational
style.

At the head of the stretch Navarro

had a lead of five lengths and he gal-
loped home an easy winner by four
lengths. Lady Allece was second and
Blue Bottle, the 1 to 2 favorite, was
lucky to be third.•

Sir Brinkley won the first race in
spreadeagle style. He was the class

and allelse that is essential to the win-
ner and nothing in against him could

make him run.
Seed Cake was second and Babe B,

as good as 25 to 1and heavily played
to show, was third. James J. Cor-
bett ran an Improved race, but was
not good enough to get in the money,
finishing fourth.

The third race was a gift to Conde,
although he scored a lucky win. Had
Prince Ching been given a real ride in-
stead of the imitation he could not
have lost.

Long Shot Wins

The flnal stake event of the Ascot

meeting was run yesterday, being the

'renewal of the Santa Catallna selling

"stakes, which was run December 2,

and was won by Daruma, J. M.
Cooper's sensational Solltarle IIfilly.

The distance was seven furlongs ana
Blx of the best sprinters at the county

course were named to start, with Whoa
Billcarrying top weight.

Daruma was In light and her per-

formances this season entitled h^r to

'the post of honor as favorite, and a
Btrong play forced her price from 6

to 6 down to 4 to 5 at post time,

i Daruna broke behind her field and
at the quarter was fourth, but her
creat speed sent her to the front in a
flash and she held the lead to the wire,
although Fustian made a strong bid in

the flnal strides and cut down the flllys
lead to a head finish. 'j

'
'\u25a0

\u25a0

:-
Fustian and Workman finished sec-

ond and third, with Sullivan's coal
black erratic nearly three lengths be-

hind the first two. Whoa Bill, which
is the most consistent In-and-outer at

the track, tired in the flnal strides and
was beaten for show by Workman."

The time required by the winner was
1-26U, which is within three quarters of

a second of the track record set by

trim Payne last season.
Senator Tim Sullivan of New York

had two candidates out for purses yes-
terday and landed with one of them,

\u25a0DArkle showing a fine turn of speed

and much class by winningfrom Hester
XVInthe fifth race, although the win-
!ner stumbled after the start and was
Carried wide in the stretch.
'\u25a0• DArkle is one of the eastern sensa-
tions of last season and this was his
second out at Ascot. Miller put up

one of his star rides and, despite the

rough Journey and incidents that would

Ordinarily put a horse out of the run-
'nitig he landed his mount an easy win-
ner over one of the speediest sprinters

at Ascot at the distance, five and one-
half furlongs. \u25a0

I The performance of DArkle is all

the more remarkable when itis under-

stood that he equaled the track record

for the distance, 1:06%, which is the

jnark set by Dalvay. Barring acci-

dents and the ill luck in the Jams at

the head of the stretch, DArkle would
have set a new mark.

Hester W was a 1 to 2 favorite to

win this race, while DArkle was held

at 3s, and lack oJ support allowed the
price to go to 4s at post time.

Hester set a sizzling pace and opened
tip a big gap immediately after the
start, but was unequal to the task of

Btayingin front. In the flnal sixteenth
DArkle caught her and won by a
length.. Bavarian, which won Wednesday in
fast time, and at odds of 100 to 1, was
third, but this position was eight
lengths behind the winner.

Jay Davidson

The Herald willsell you J3S worth ofrecords and GIVE you a blx months'
subscription to The Herald ,and >a \u25a0 125Talk-o-Phone absolutely free. • \u25a0 .'\u25a0

The Knights of Columbus are at the
head of a movement among local fra-
ternal organizations to formulate a
baseball league In Soul lirrnCalifornia,
which will embody many first class
ball players, who are members of the
various local Hocleties.

Joseph A. Hurley, formerly manager
of the St. Vincent baseball nine, has
been chosen manager of the Knights'
team and willImmediately commence
preparations, which It is hoped will

result Ina series of games, among which
willbe numbered a contest with the
Los Angeles Elks, who defeated the
Knightsat the time of their last meet-
ing. ...

Practice willcommence this morning
at 9:30 o'clock on the Bt. Vincent col-
lege diamond and all Knights desiring
a pluco on the team are requested to be
in attendance.

\u25a0\u25a0V>, \u25a0\u25a0-. -V ,.\u25a0:\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

Joseph Hurley Elected Manager and
Will Call Immediate

Practice
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